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Editorial Items.

Divorces in Japan cost $2 each.

Henry W. Grady was buried on
Christmas day, in Atlanta.

DavidBidwell .theatrical manager
in NewOrleans, is dead.

The Legislature of this State will

lee 80,000 Years Old.

A MINE IN CALIFORNIA W WHICH
THERE IB PERPETUAL FROST.

The altitude of the Stevens mine
on Mt. McClellan (Cal.) is 2500

feet. At the depth of from 66 to

200 feet the crevice matter, con-

sisting of silica, calcite and ore,

The New Tear.

To the readers of The Herald we
bow our presence, and hand them
the first issue of 1890, and of the
last decade of the nineteenth

century. Ten years trom the date
of this number of The Herald, ac-

cording to the laws of nature, a little
more than two-thir- of the present
population will witness the com

The National Farmers' Alliance,
o. T orlnriforl It

in session in a. uuu, ur.v.
resolution favoring the reservation

of public land for actual settlers

and administrations in lands in

States and Territories by aliens;
for the reinforcement of the law

against railroad corporations that

were not complying with their con-

tracts as to the disposition of lands;

called for tbe 'free coinage of gold

and silver, and an amendment to

the law which permitted loans to

banks on bonded security of money

at 1 per cent, while the farmer was

obliged to pay 8 and 10 per cent.;

favoring the payment of the public
debt as rapidly as possible; oppos-

ing bonds as the basis for loans,
and reiterated the argument against
the national banking system and in

favor of the greenback doctrine;
taxes on real estate, mortgages and

graded income tax were demanded;
economic management of all de-

partments of the government was

called for, and a special declaration
was launched against any propo
sition looking to the increase of

government employes' salaries.
The liquor traffic was opposed in

all its forms. The Hennepin canal

project was indorsed, as was also

that of a deep harbor on the gulf
coast. Another resolution was pass
ed recommending Congress to take
some action to compel the Union
Pacific and Central Pacific railroads
to pay their debts, and objecting to

any further extra cession of time
The Australian system of voting
was enthusiastically indorsed.

The resolution on the tariff was

as follows:

Resolved, That we favor such re-

vision and reduction of the tariff

that the taxes may rest as lightly
as possible upon productive labor,
and that its burdens may be im

posed upon the luxuries and re-

moved from the necessaries of life,
and in a manner which will prevent
continued accumulation of theUnit-e- d

States Treasury surplus.

One of Mr. Davis' Namesakes.

Philadelphia Inquirer: "I once

lived in Wisconsin," said a Phila-delphia- n

yesterday. ''I was a clerk
on an Indian agency there, and it
was part of my work to make out
the pay rolls. Shortly after taking
the position I was astonished one

day at seeing the name of Jefferson
Davis on the pay roll. I thought
it odd, and when pay day came
around I watched for him. He was
a robust fellow, about fifty years
old, and his name was his sole

knowledge of the English language.
I aeked the Interpreter what it
meant, and he said that whenjefl'er-so- n

Davis, who has just died, was
a lieutenant in the regular army he
was stationed at Fort Howard,
which was then the headquarters
of the Green Bay Indian Agency,
which was in charge of an army
officer. Lieut. Davis came to know
the Indians quite well, and on one
occasion he did a good turn for one
of the braves, which so delighted
him that he named his infant son
Jefferson Davis, to the creat disgust
of his squaw and his pagan friends,
who thought it a disgrace that an
Indian should violate the traditions
of his tribe to such an extent. But
he had his way and his name is
still on the payrolls of the Meno-

minee Tribe of the Green Bay

Agency. And, by the way, this
tribe of Indians sent a company of

troops to the war. They had been
mustered in but two weeks when

they were ordered to the front.

They arrived before Petersburg just
two days before the mine was

sprung. They were in the van that
made the assault. They rushed
forward into the crater far beyond
the lines and were cut to pieces be
fore they could be driven back.
Nearly one-ha- lf were killed or
wounded. Jefferson Davis' name
sake was not in this company."

Attleboro, Mass, December 23.
Rev. Chas. Pinney recently came
from East Saginaw, Mich., and was

placed in charge of the Second Ad-

vent Society here. About two weeks

ago his nine year old daughter was
taken sick with typhoid fever, but
the father was an ardent believer
in the faith cure doctrine, and did
not call a physician or notily the
board of health. The neighbors
brought the case to the attention i f
the board Saturday night. A phy-
sician was ordeied to visit the
child, but the father refused to al
low him to prescribe, saying that
he was ready to leave the whole
matter in the hands of the Lord.
The Massachusetts society, for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children
has been notified, and will doubt
less take prompt measures.

NewYork, Dec.23. CbarlesRoll ,

of Newark, N. J., accidentally broke

an old mirror four years ago. It
had been given to him years ago

by his grandfather. The glass was

shivered to atoms and an old yellow

piece of parchment was disclosed

to view for the first time in a century
and more, as was proved by the

nature of the document. For

seventy-fiv- e years Mr. Roll and his

relatives have been endeavoring to

gain additional evidence with which

they could lay claim to a wide

stretch of land in the Mohawk

Valley, along the banks of the

Mohawk river. Mr. Roll knew

perfectly well that his Holland-Dutc- h

ancestor, Jacob Roll, had

owned a large tract of land there
which had been abandoned during
the French and Indian wars, but
he never found any papers by
which he could fix the position of

the land. The document which

dropped from the mirror back four
weeks ago, was an important miss-

ing proof that the heirs of Jacob

Roll, of whom there are 150, have
been seeking. Having found it,

they will press their claim to

property near Shenectady, N. Y.,
valued at $6,000,000. The piece of

folded parchment was a deed from

the Indians to Jacob Roll, giving
Roll a clear title to a tract of land
four miles in length along the
Mohawk river, beginning in the

City of Shenectady and running
back from the river nine miles.
The whole town of Amsterdam is

believed to be included in the In-

dian deed, as are also valuable

properties of the NewYork Central
Railroad.

An Indian title or deed of land
is almost impossible to set aside in

NewYork State. The validity of

this deed is declared to be un

questionable, as C. W. Manning, of

Cincinnati, O., was in Albany, N.

Y., on Saturday and found the deed
recorded in the old Dutch records
in the year 1683.

Mr. Manning went to Elizabeth
on Saturday night as soon as he

proved the genuineness of the title,
and there joined a committee com

prising representatives of over 100

heirs. Charles W. Roll, of Newark,
N. J., was chairman of the com

mittee. The other representatives
present were C. W. Manning, Cin-

cinnati, O.; G. R. Mitchell, Newark:
R. Franz, Newark; Walter Roll,
Linden, N. J.; W. M. Roll, Cincin-

nati, andMauriceStatemeyer, Eliza

beth, N.J. These men subscribed

a sum of money with which to push
the claims of the heirs, and assess-

ed each of the heirs a certain sum

as a reserve fund to draw upon.
The heirs are scattered in all parts
of the United States, but each lineal
descendant of Jacob Roll was

present at Elizabeth on Saturday
night.

Prize Corn Crop.

Last spring the American Agri-

culturist, of New York, announced
that they would give $500 in gold
for the largest yield of corn; and a

similar prize for the best acre of

potatoes, wheat and oats. Other

special prizes were offered, the
whole amounting to nearly $10,000
in value.

The following is from their repre-
sentative at Blenheim, S. C, and
was written on the 10th of No-

vember:

Among those in this vicinity,
who have tried for the $500 offered

for the best acre of corn, is Mr. Z. J.
Drake, of Drake's, who harvested
his crop on Monday of this week.

In accordance with official in

structions from the editor of the
American Agriculturist, the under

signed acted as its representative
at the harvest. A large number of

farmers were present, and there
was considerable excitement as the

crop was weighed, which was done

on the grounds by the committee.
The acre being carefully measured

by our surveyor, Mr.W. B. Alford,
whose sworn certificate accompanies
the report which Mr. Drake will

send to the Agriculturist.
The corn was carefully weighed

on tasted scales and, every effort

was apparently put forth to have
the harveiing honestly done, and

resulting in two hundred and fifty-fou- r

bushel and forty-nin- e pounds.
I am not at liberty to give a full

account of the system of cultivation
and fertilization employed to pro-

duce the above results. These
facts are embodied in great detail
in Mr. Drake's report, which will

be duly published in the American

Agriculturist. I will, howevero
state that the orop was grown on

sandy soil.

There were three murders in

Memphis on Christmas day.

Millinery and Fancy Woods,

HATS, FLOWEBS,
RIBBONS,

Laces, T:rimmingSjS Ruffling!, Veil
inn, uriuuuwt.

TRIMMED HATS a specialty.
63 & 65 Customhouse St.,

New Orleann, La.
August 23, 1889.
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8 Camp St, New Orleans,
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W. C. Carroll,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

Gloater, Mine.
DONE on the shortest possibleWORK and satisfaction guaranteed,

both in prices and work. I have tbe largest
and most complete set of machinery, outside
of cities, for doing work. Call to see me.

All kind, of sewing machines repaired,
and attachments, needles, etc., kept for sale.

October 11, 1889.

Thos. D. Evans,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER.

Summit, Miss.
to inform the people of AmiteBEOS that he will be in Liberty on the

Second Monday in Each Month,
prepared to do all work in his line with
promptness and at reasonable rates.

Ue will keep on hand at all times a full
lino of Watches and Jewelry for sale.

All work guaranteed for one year.
Parties having Watches or Jewelry to ir,

can leave the same with Thos. Waring,
at the Waving House, or Mr. Stratton, at
the post office, and their orders will receive
attention,

gag Patronage solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed.

July 26, 1889.

Notice for Publication.
Land Omen at Jackson, Mikn., )

December 18, 1889. f

NOTICE
is hereby given that tbe

settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the Judge, or in his absence the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Amite cuimtr, at
Libert v, Miss., on January 28, 1890, viz:

John T. Branch, Homestead No. 12,991,
for the cast Im'f north east quarter and east
half south east quarter section 29, township
2, north, range G, east.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of, said land, viz:

Thos. H. McDowell, Marshall Lea, both of
Dickey P. ()., A mile county, Miss., Alfred
Johnson, uf Magnolia P. O., Pike county,
Miss., Tucker, of Gillsburg, Ainito
county, Miss. It. C. KKKR, Register.

Estray Notices.
One White and Red Spotted Heifer

Yearling, about Hi months old, no other
murks or brands perceivable. Appraised at
$3 by J. M. Stewart and J. 0. Wilson.

The above described Estray was taken
up by J F Wilson on Hie 2Hth day of
September, 1889. Sworn to and subscribed
before O B VanNoniiaii, Coroner and ex
ithYio Ranger within and for Amite county,
State of Mississippi, on the 7th day of
ybcr

A White and Bed Spotted Bull Yearling.
1 year old, no brands or marks. ADDraisod
at $1 50, by D H Sharp and A B Arnold

J ne above acscnoea estray was taken up
by O D Newman, and strayed by him before
(f H VanNornmn, Coroner and n officio
Ranger fur Ainito county, Miss., on the 30th
November, 1889

streak undej bcllv, bald face, hind feet and
legs white to the knees, end ol tail white up
about four inches; marked with crop and
under figure seven in left car. and croD and
split in right About 18 months old, and
appraised at $1 75, by Y J Whlttington and
vv i; minium

The above described es' niv wim talm nn
by Claudius Whittington,aiid strayed bv him
oaron .u Jones, a .justice ot the reace
within and for Amite county, Mississippi.
20th November, 1889

The owners of the above deicribed Estravl
are requested to come forward, prove prop-- e

ty, pat charges, and take them away, or
they will be dealt with as t' e law directs

U. 15, V ANNOKMAN,
Coroner ar.d Ranger

ltaiiK"rH Sale.
T WILL OFFKK FOR SALE, at tbe
L court house door in the town of Liberty,
on the
First Monday in January, 1890,
to the highest bidder for cash, the followingdescribed Estray s,

A White Steer, 8J or 4 years old, some
red spots about head and neck, marked
with crop and sawset in each ear. Appraised
at $6, by L Thompson and T S Jackson

The above described Estray was taken ua
bv DrTJ Jakson,and straved beforeGlVaft
Norman, Coroner and Ringer with-
in and for Amite county, State of Missis-
sippi, on 2Cth September, "1889

A Red and White Frosty Cow, about 4
years old, very small of her age, and quitewild. Also a White Heifer Calf with red
head, about 2 months old. Cow marked
witlrcrop off ot left ear and ondcrngure 7
in right. Appraised at $10, by A H Webe,
and Sam Wells

The above described estray was taken up,
by A J Anders, and strayed by him be-
fore O B VanNorman, Coroner and ex officio,
Ranger within and for Amite county State,
of Mississippi, SejSmbcr t, 1889

A Red Heifer Yearlin;, about 18 month
old, marked with two splits i right ear and
crop in loft. Appraised at $8, by Green,
Wall and Hump Cain

The above described Estray was taken up,
by W E Lea, and strayed by him beV
fore t! H Vim NVrim,n,( uroaes and ex officio
Kunger within and for Amite county, Stat
of Mississippi, 7tk September, 1889

Q. B. VANNORMAN,
Coroaer ajjd ex officio Banger,

nl tna?! hm annli! foriMt OlUU sau aw
erdinalion in theEpiscopal church.

Congressman Catchings, of this

SUie, lost $3,000 by the Silcott de-

dication.

The widow of Gen. George H.
Thomas died at Washington City
en the 26th of December.

The Roman Catholic church
claim 9,000,000 adherents in the
United States, and 3,000 priests.

The Georgia Legislature has

passed a law prohibiting publi-
cations from advertising lotteries.

Rev.W. M. Stevens had his valise
stolen while in Magnolia on the

Saturday night before Chriitmas.

Twenty-seve- n widows of Revo-

lutionary soldiers are still paid
pensions by the U. S. Government.

A Memphis syndicate has pur-

chased nearly 93,000 acres of land

in Sunflower county, in this State,
for $197,500.

A man committed suicide in a
church at San Mato, California, on

the 29th, by cutting his throat with

a knife.

There were 125 ministers in at-

tendance at the Methodist Con-

ference recently in session atCrystal
Springs.

A Bridgeport, Conn., husband

returned on the 27th of December,
after an absence of five years, and
found his wife married to another
fellow.

According to Bradstreet there
have been 10,107 business failures
in the United States this year, as

compared with 8,902 during the
same period last year.

A family named Gross, consist-

ing of the parents and eight chil-

dren, with a visitor, were consumed
in a burning building at Detroit,
Michigan.on the 29th December.

Michael Boland, who deserted
his wife and twelve children in St.

Louis, Mo., and tried to palm him-

self off as dead, has been located in

Arkansas, living with a 16 year old
bride.

A free fight took place at aChrist-ma- s

tree celebration near Sbaunee-tow- n,

111., at which chairs, clubs,
knives and pistols were used.
Several persons were seriously in-

jured.
The world's crematories, accord-

ing to Science, number 39, located:
In Italy, 23; America, 10; England,
Germany, France, Switzerland,
Denmark audSweden, 1 each. Since
1876 over 1100 cremations have
taken place in Italy.

Markets. NewOrleans, Decem-

ber 30. Low middling cotton
9 7-- 16, middling 9J, good middling
91. Sugar 6i. Molasses 35. Flour
$4 30. Corn 40. Pork $10. Bacon,
shoulders 5, clear sides 64. Lard
5J. Hams 11. Coffee 20j.

What amounts to a panic exists

among the farmers of Davidson and

adjoining counties in Middle Ten
nessee. A splendidly organized
band of horse thieves has been

operating there for months without
let or hindrance. It is estimated
that within the last six weeks 200

horses have been stolen and run
into Kentucky fastnesses where it
is next to impossible to follow them
or the thieves. Not one of these
animals has been recovered. It is

supposed the thieves have a regular
underground route to Cincinnati
where the stolen horses are sold
Gen. W. H. Jackson of the famous
Belte Meade farm, Col. John Over
ton and tbeCockrellsare preparing
a farmers' association which with
an abundance of money to back it
will employ adequate and compe-
tent force to annihilate the robbers

Word comes from the Indian

Territory that two notorious Indian
desperadoes took possession of the
town of Lishawaon Christmas day,
and carried things with a high
hand. After nearly killing the
town marshal, when he attempted
to arrest them, they emptied a
drng store and tried to ride their
horses into the hotel. At this

juncture a well armed stranger rode

up to the hotel and dismounted.
The outlaws ordered bim away and
cut the halter of the horse. The
stranger remonstrated, whereupon
Cboolaw Pete covered him with
his revolver and ordered Lindel to
disarm him. As Lindel approach-
ed the stranger shot him through
the heart. A duel then occurred
Katwain Pflfn anil ilm alranrai an. A
WJW IT VVMM A WW .- - .w WW. .11.1 , U. U

Pete was shot through the head and
killed. The stranger offered to
surrender, but the terrorized citi
zens felt more like giving him
vole of thanks.

meet in Jackson on Tuesday next.
The business portion of Euporo,

Miss., was destroyed by fire on the
26th ult.

Burke, the defaulting Treasurer
of the State of Louisiana, is in
Honduras.

Wm. Burton shot and killed
John Shaffer in New Orleans on

Christmas eve.
Mrs. Mary Brunner died in Dervy

Station, Pa., on the 20th of Decem-

ber, aged 102 years.
The of Brazil died

in Lisbon, Portugal, on the 28th of

December.
The first blizzard of the season

occurred in Minnesota on the
28th ult.

There are said to be thousands of

cases of La Grippe, or influenza,
prevailing in the Northern cities.

Silcott, the defaulting cashier of
the U. S. House of Representatives,
is thought to be in Canada.

Th eRussian influenza has reached
the Rocky Mountains. A large
number of the citizens of Denver,
Colorado, are sufferers from it.

A fire occurred in Vicksburg on

Tuesday night of last week, which

destroyed property to the amount
of 8160,000.

The Citizens Warehouse, 6,000
bales of cotton and seven freight
cars were burned at Yazoo City on

the 28th of December.
A number of Memphis capitalists

have purchased 98,000 acres of land
in Sunflower county, in this State.
The price paid was $2 50 per acre.

Miss Langley has resigned the

superintendence of the Blind In
stitute at Jackson, and Dr. Peter

Fairley has been elected in her
stead.

The seventeen year old daughter
of Rev. Sam Jones eloped with

Wm. M. Graham, and were married
at Chattanooga, Tenn., on the 25th

of December.
News is received that many hun

dreds of arrests have been made in

Corea in consequence of the dis

covery of a plot made by the chief
eunuch to assassinate the king.

The State Teachers Association

met in Jackson on the 26th. The
address of welcome was delivered

by Gov. Lowry, and was responded
to by Rev. E. D. Miller, of Holly
Springs.

The Superintendent of the Elev-

enth Census has divided this State
into four Census Districts. The

following counties compose the
Third District: Adams, Amite, Boli-

var, Claiborne, Coahoma, Franklin,
Hinds, Issaquena, Jefferson, Quit-

man, Sharkey, Sunflower, Tunica,
Warren, Washington and Wilkin-

son.
Kansas City, Dec. 24. A special

to the Star from Topeka, Kas., says:
A State official, who returned from

a trip through Northwest Kansas

says that thousands of bushels of

corn are being burned for fuel. In
some counties the market price of
corn is less than 15 cents per bushel,
while coal is from 25 to 35 cents

per bushel. The corn makes ex
cellent fuel.

The whole assessed valuation of
the late Jefferson Davis property in

Harrison county is $7940. The

personal assessment was $581.
Beauvoir is assessed at $4500. The

signatures which appear on the will
are those of parties who were called
into the probate clerk's office to

testify to the hand writing of the
deceased, and the parties were not
witnesses to the signature, as might
be supposed.

Hon. Edward O. Leech, United
States Director of the Mint, has

published a notice to the effect that
"mutilated or otherwise uncurrent
United States gold coins of any de-

nomination will be received at any
of the mints or assay offices of the
United States and the value of the
fine gold contained will be paid to
the depositor at the rate of $20 67

per ounce fine, or $18 60 per ounce
standard (.900 fine). Returns for

mutilated coin will be mad by check

payable to the order of the deposit-

or, unless remittance by express
or registered mail are preferred.
In either case the payments will

be at the depositor's expense and
risk."

Sam B. Beck man, a gambler,
jumped from a third story window

in Louisville, Ky., on the 20th of

December, with suicidal intent,
and was fatally injured.

Riot occurred at several places
on Christmas day between whites
and blacks, in which some parties
were killed aud wouuded.

together with the surrounding wall

rock, is a solid frozen mass, says an

exchange. McClellan is one of the
highest eastern spurs of the snowy
range ; it has the form of a horses- -

shoe, with a bold escarpment of

feldsparic rock nearly 2000 feet

high, which, in some places, is

nearly perpendicular.
In descending into the mine

nothing unusual occurs, until a

depth of 80 or 90 feet is reached,
when the frozen territory begins
and continues for over 2000 feet.
There are no indications of a thaw
summer or winter.

The whole of the 2000 feet of
frozen walls is surrounded by mas
sive rocks. The miners, being un-

able to excavate the frozen materi-

al with pick and drill in the usual

way, found that the only way to

mine in this peculiar lode was to

kindle a huge fire against the ' 'face"
of the tunnel, and in the morning
take out the ore that had thawed
loose during the night.

In fact, this was the only mode
of mining used while going through
the frozen belt some ten or fifteen

years since, ine tunnel is now

many hundred feet deep, and still
there is no diminution of the frost.
There is, so far as can be seen, no

opening or channel through which

the frost could possibly have reach-

ed such a depth from the surface.
Besides this there are many other
mines in the same vicinity in s
like frozen state.

The theory is that the rock was

deposited in glacial times when
there was cold .enough to freeze the
very earth's heart. In that case,
the mine is Sn icehouse, whose

stores have remained unthawed for

at least 80,000 years.
The phenomenon is not uncom-

mon or inexplicable when openings
can be found through which a cur-

rent of air can pass; but cases

which, like the Stevens mine, show
no opening for air currents, must
be referred to imbedded icebergs of

the glacial period.

Sitting Bull Mad.

HE WANTED TO VISIT THE GREAT
EATHER, BUT WAS LEFT OUT.

Chicago, Dec. 28. A dispatch
from Bismarck, N. Dak., says:
Sitting Bull, the notorious Sioux

chief, is very much incensed that
he was not taken to Washington
with the delegation of Sioux chiefs
who recently had a consultation
with President Harrison regarding
their lands. Bull now fully realizes
that he is unpopular with Agent
McLaughlin and all in authority,
and he is vehement in his de-

nunciation of the agent and the
more popular chiefs. It is a par-

ticularly bitter pill for him to have
John Grass and Gall, his two great-
est enemies, recognized as leaders
while he is ignored. He says that
Grass and Gall have been traitors
to the Indians, and they sold out

their people in the conference which
resulted in the ceding of their land,
which will be soon open to settle
ment. In an interview since the

departure of the Indian delegation
for the East ho said: "I have al-

ways been a friend to my people,
f have not been like Grass and Gall
who sold them out. I am no good
with white men, but the time will

come when the Indians will realize
that I am right." The last straw
that broke the back of what little
consideration Agent McLaughlin
had for Bull was his attempt to

stampede Indians away from the

conference just as they were about
to sign the treaty. Since then the

agent has been disciplining him

with good effect. Bull can no longer
influence the Indians for evil, and

it is the peace and harmony on the

reservation that worries him.

Th Congressmen from this State
have been placed upon different
committee a follow: Hooker, on

foreign affairs; Stockdale on public
land, also on levees and improve-
ments of the Mississippi river;
Morgan, on agriculture; Allen on

Indian depredations; Catchings on

river and harbor, also on labor;
Anderson on postoflices and rail-

roads; Lewis, on invalid pensions,
and also on alcoholic liquor traffic,
and on publio buildings and

grounds.
LA DIBS

Needing a tonic, or chlldrenttiat went building

BROWNS IBOH BITTERS.
It ii pleasant to take, cures Malarts, Indlget-Hon- ,

end BlRowneM. All dealers keep it.

Harvard has 350,000 books in its

library, while Yale has 200,000.

mencement of the twentieth centu

ry. By this measurement the age
of the world and the christian era
are reckoned, and at the close of
each a general summing up of events

occupy the attention of historians
of all civilization. From the account
historians give of the developments
of the times of which they write,
we learn the extent of progress
made during the last century, and
the causes that lead to great events,
and the marked changes in each of

these long periods of time, that
measure all the past back to the
dawn of history, and record the
names of those who were not born
to die, and contemplate the com-

parative few of earth's inhabitants
that are able to leave behind them
foot prints upon the sands of time
that will be seen and felt by coming
generations. We naturally feel a

degree of humility that humbles

pride and tends to weaken aspi
rations. Yet, when we reflect that
the theatre upon which we are

playing our roll is so circumscribed,
and of such short duration, we can

only wonder that there is room for

mention of so many names made
famous in the world's great drama,
as appears upon the pages of histo

ry, but our pride prompt us to
make great efforts to accomplish
something, that may possibly be
handed down to those who come
after us, that will associate our
names and memories with more

important events, that make histo

ry interesting and beneficial to the

present and coming generations.
If we have such aspirations, we

should spare neither time nor labor
in preparing ourselves for the effort,
and the commencement of a new

year is propitious for this work.
Let us try to reach a higher plane
of intelligence, and a more earnest
consecration of our lives to the ac

complishment of a greater good to
those with whom we live. We all
have duties to perform during the

present year, and the question
comes up, are we able to meet the
demands upon us? We hope to
see the present year one of grand
improvements and progress in

human affairs, not only in this

great commonwealth of ours but all
over the earth. May peace reign
among the nations, and all the
battle blades be changed to pruning
hooks, and men learn war no more.

May all the readers of this number
of The Herald be here to read the
announcement of many more new

years, accompanied all along
through the years by a higher de

gree of prosperity and happiness
than has fallen to their lots in the

past.

The Hamilton-Bur- r Duel.

New York Independent: Fitz
Green Washington, a great-gre- at

grandnephew of George Washing-
ton, has recently described the
Hamilton-Bur- r duel as was seen by
his grandfather, Capt. Fitz Hughes,
in the following words:

"When Capt. Hughes discovered
that his friends had gone to fight he
took a boat and a couple of slaves
both of them good oarsmen and

rowed as fast as possible to the
battle eround. He got there in

time to see the fight occur as follows

but not in time to stop it, as was

his hope: Hamilton and Burr were

to fire twice or thrice at each other.
At the word of command for the
fire Hamilton fired at Burr and
Burr fired into air. Hamilton, of

course, missing uurr, out at tne
second firing Hamilton fired in the
air andBurrshotHamilton. Hamil-

ton thought Burr meant to kill him

as he ment to kill Burr; therefore,
Hamilton at the first firing aimed
to shoot Burr. Burr, deeming that
Hamilton would, of course, at the
next shot endeavor again to shoot

him, of course changed his tactics
and shot Hamilton. Hamilton,
wishing not to be outdone by Burr,
and presuming that Burr would

again make no effort to shoot him,
fired his pistol off in the air. This
is the true history of the duel fought
by these two great men.

AtWetumka, Alabama, on the

evening of the 27th of December,
while dancing a Miss Marie Bates

slipped and fell, her head striking
the floor with tremendous force.

She sustained injuries which it is
feared will prove fatal.

Circuit Court convenes in Wil-

kinson county on Monday next.


